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ABSTRACT. Comparisons between computed balanc e velocities, obtain ed from two
different computing schemes, and global position ing system (GPS)-derived velocities were
made in the Lamb ert Glacier basin region, East Antarctica. T he two computing schemes
used for the balance-velocity computations (a flowline (FL) scheme (Rerny and Minster,
1993) and a finite-difference (BW ) scheme (Budd and Warner, 1996; Fricker and others,
2000)) were first evaluated and compared. One of the key issues studied was the spatial reso-
lution of the digital elevation model (DEM), representing the surface topography of the ice
sheet, and the sensitivity of the balance velocities to the length of smoothing applied to the
DEM. Comparison with the GPS velocities validat ed the two schemes to within 5-25% but
showed the high sensitivity of the flowline method to the length sca le of the smoothing.T he
finit e-difference scheme was found to be robu st to th e chosen smoothing scale, but the
balan ce-velocitv valu es increased when a finer-resolution DEM was used. Both FL and
B' Vcomputing ~chemes tended to overestimat e the balan ce velocities in comparison with
the GPS values; some of this discrepancy ca n be attributed to ice-sheet sliding.
1. INTRODUCTION
Ice sheets playa major role in studies ofglobal climate change
and its impact on mean sea level. Antarctica is the largest
reservo ir of fresh water in the world, and any cha nges in its
volum e will therefore have a direct imp act on the globa l
mean sea level, To predict futur e changes of the icc-sheet
volum e, both the changes in atmospher ic conditions and the
dynam ic response of the ice sheets require fur ther investiga-
tion. Although our knowledge of ice physics, glacier dynam-
ics and techni ques for monitoring and modelling ice sheets
has considera bly improved du ring the last 50 years, man y
physical processes affecting an ice sheet still remain poorly
understood. T his lack of understan ding is partly due to the
intrinsic complexity of the beha viour of the icc but is also
caused by the present lack of accurate data with global cover-
age, especially for the accum ulat ion rates and icc thicknesses.
Over the last few decad es, it has been established that
the icc disch arge from the Anta rct ic icc sheet is mainl y con-
troll ed by outlet glaciers and ice strea ms. A broad descrip-
tion (Drewry an d others, 1982) shows that 90% of the ice of
the Antarc tic icc shee t is discharged by fast-flow features
which occ upy only 13% of the coas tline (Morgan and
others. 1982), j oughin a nd others (1999), using syn thetic
p ert ure rada r S:\R tech niqu es in the'Vest Anta rctic ice
ee l reg-i on. show that tributaries ca n provide a spa tially
rensive tra nsition between slow inland flow and rapid
-stream now. ~ lon: an es rim ario n of ba lance
velocity over the whole cont inent confirmed this result
(Bamber an d others, 2000b). T his evidence, which shows
th at ice sheets arc controlled by a complex tributar y-typ e
flow, has changed our view of the dynamics of an ice shee t.
During the last 10 years, computation of ice-sheet balance
velocity has become a useful tool in the study of ice-sheet
dyn amics. Two main computing methods have been devel-
oped: the flowline meth od, which is the historical meth od by
which the balance velocity is computed (Radok and others,
1982; Rern y and Minster, 1993; j oughin and others, 1997), and
a finite-difference scheme developed by Budd and Warner
(1996) (Bamber and Huybrechts, 1996; Fricker and others,
2000).T he aim of this pap er is to evaluate these two methods
in an area where a series of high-precision global positioni ng
system (GPS) measurements arc available.
2. COMPUTING SCHEMES
Asaumprions
A classic way of estimating the drainage pattern in Antarc-
tica is to compute the so-called "balance velocity". T he
balance velocity corresponds to the depth-averaged velocity
needed at any point to maintain th e ice sheet in a state of
balance. Two assumptions are required to make the compu-
-ta t ion. T he fi rst one presumes that th e ice shee t is in a sta te
of balance, such th at the out ward flow distribution matches
the net accumuJationwi considering any time van-
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ation in the thickness. The second assumption considers
that, in a first approximation, the surface slope corresponds
to the dominant direction of the ice flow. Under these
assumptions, the mass-balance equation of an ice sheet can
be written:
.1'
Ub(x)H(x)lo = Jb(x)l(:r) dz ,
o
where x is the curvilinear distance from the flow source
(x = 0), Ub is the balance velocity, H is the local thickness,
b(x) is the net accumulation rate and 10 is the initial distance
between two flowlines (we used 10 = 5 km). Hence, with a
given distribution over the ice sheet of net accumulation
rate and ice thickness, the balance velocity can be estimated.
Flowline and finite-difference schem.es
The flowline scheme (now called FL) is based on the upstream
calculation of the surface between two distinct flowlines, ori-
ginally lying on a contour on both sides of a point (Rcmy and
Minster, 1993). The upstream paths of the two flowlines are
then computed at ;)km intervals along the flowlines, with a
local slope ealculated over a 10km length scale. In this way,
each point along the flowline is computed separately from the
others and is free to evolve through the specified grid reso-
lution.
The finite-difference scheme is based on Fricker and others
(2000), which is an improvement of the Budd and Warner
(1996) method (now called my). This method is based on a
two-dimensional, finite-difference scheme, which distributes
the accumulation to the eight neighbouring cells according to
the slope direction. The computation is carried out for each
cell, previously sorted in decreasing order, so that each cell of
the grid receives the flux of all of the previous cells.
Input dataset
Computation of the balance velocities was performed in the
Lambert Glacier basin ILGB) region, using the two
methodologies discussed above. Two different 5 km digital
elevation models (Dli.Ms) of the Antarctic ice sheet, derived
from the altimetric data of the European Remote-sensing
Satellite (ERS-l) (Liu and others, 1999; Remy and others.
1999), were chosen to assess the variability due to topog-
raphy. The BEDlviAP thickness compilation (Lythe and
others, 2001) and a recent compilation of accumulation rate-
(Vaughan and others, 1999) were used as the other data-in-
put sources.
3. COMPARISON OF THE TWO METHODS
Few comparisons have been made between the two compu-
tation schemes. Bamber and others (2000a) compared the
two methods across the northeast Greenland ice stream
and noted that the flowline method tends to over-concen-
trate the flow at the centre of the stream and overestimate,
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the balance velocity. This comparison was made with a
20 krn smoothed DEl\l of the Greenland ice sheet. \Ve will
investigate here the role of this smoothing distance in our
area of interest and compare against in situ GPS values in
section 4·.
3.1. The role of the smoothing scale
The question of what spatial smoothing should be applied to
various data sources when we undertake any flow computa-
tions is problematic. From a methodological point of view,
under certain smoothing length scales, neither method is able
to produce a coherent picture of the flow because each is sen-
sitive to small-scale undulations in the topography, i.e. the
presence of numerous isolated depressions. From a glaciologi-
cal point of view, as the effect of longitudinal stresses is not
included under the assumption of downslope flow, a classical
smoothing distance of 10-20 times the ice thickness is applied
to the topography in order to remove the effect oflongitudinal
stresses Paterson, 1994·). However, this length scale is highly
dependent on the ice rheology and flow conditions.
The approach adopted here is to study the sensitivity of
both schemes to a chosen smoothing length scale applied to
the topography. Heights in the Lambert Glacier drainage
basin region were extracted from the available DEMs and
smoothed with a Gaussian moving-average box of varying
size L. The DEM was smoothed from 5 to 25 times the grid-
cell size (i.e. from 25 to 125 km), leading to 21 different H']'-
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3.2. The role of the grid size
FL method has much higher variability than the BW
method. In high-velocity regions (i.e. zone 2), if one uses the
FL method, the DEM needs to be smoothed over distances of
100 km or more to reproduce a variability comparable to the
B\V method. In Figure 2 we have represented the computed
balance velocities along the whole profile for two selected
smoothing length scales (L = 50 and L = 100km). We can
see in this figure that the FL scheme produces, at short
smoothing length scales and in particular glacier regions.
narrow and high-intensity peaks. These peaks are not
computing artefacts, they denote the tendency of the FL
scheme to over-concentrate the flow at the centre of topo-
graphic depressions. We defined the quantity
where x is the curvilinear distance from the flow source
(x = 0) and l is the distance between two adjacent flowlines,
This quantity is the ratio between the drainage surface of
the ice sheet and the surface drained by the equivalent par-
allel flow and can be seen as the relative state ofconvergence
or divergence of the topography. If we map this quantity in
the LGB region, using the I km version of the Lin and other,
(1999) DEM (filtered at a 50 km smoothing scale) and using
the FL scheme, we can observe that this scheme produces a
very coherent pattern of highly convergent, narrow channel
flow that obviously represents a signature of the topograph.
(see Fig. 3).This signature cannot be directly interpreted a'
a velocity map but it is most probably linked to actual or
past flow conditions.
(21
;1'Jl(;r) dx
F=:::.o _
lo:1:
fig. 3.The map represents theFindex computed in the LGB
region using theLiu andothers (1999) 1km DEAf ioith L =
50km.
Findex
sions of the DEl\I. We applied the B\Y method on each of
these versions to produce 21 different velocity maps. The next
step was to digitize coordinates (2161 values), based on the
LGB traverse (see section 4), to produce a 2000 km profile
around the LGB with approximately a point every 1km. At
each of these points and for each smoothed version of the
DEI"!, the balance velocities were computed using the FL
method, and the B\Y velocities were interpolated at these
points from the corresponding velocity map.
Along this profile we have defined three different zones:
zone 1 corresponds to the first 925 km of the profile (the
western part of the LGB); zone 2 corresponds to the glacier
inflow region, including Mellor and Lambert Glaciers; and
zone 3 corresponds to the other end of the profile (the east-
ern part of the LGB; see Fig. 2a). For each smoothing dis-
tance and for each zone, the mean differences and the rrns
between balance velocities obtained with the two methods
(UhFL - UhB\V) were computed. Moreover, in order to see
the convergence of each method, the mean difference and
rrns were also computed between the velocity profile
obtained with a smoothed version of the DEM and the
velocity profile obtained from the previous smoothed ver-
sion (i.e. DEM(i)-DEM(i-I), where i = 1,21). One can
see in Figure I that, in terms of the mean difference and
rms, the FL method (grey line) and the BW method (dashed
grey line) converge towards a stable solution as the smooth-
ing distance increases. The B\V scheme is, however, found to
be much less sensitive to the smoothing distance than is the
FL scheme. Indeed, in low-velocity regions (i.e. zones 1 and
3), until a smoothing distance ofat least 50 km is reached, the
As the B\Y scheme is dependent on the chosen grid size, the
two methods are not exactly comparable. Indeed the grid
size in the BW method plays the role of an additional
smoothing parameter compared with the FL method.
which is less sensitive to it. \Ve have computed the t\\ 0
balance velocities along the LGB traverse profile using the
I km DEM. Figure 2c shows that, with this grid size, the B\"
velocity contains more high-frequency information and i-
now much closer to the FL velocity. This is confirmed 11\
the mean difference and rrns value (see star in Fig. I).Thu-.
comparison between the two methods shows that the FL
scheme is very sensitive to the smoothing filter applied to
the DEM, and indeed needs a large amount of smoothing
to be comparable to the B\V scheme, On the other hand.
the B\V scheme is sensitive to the size of the gridcell.
4. COMPARISON WITH GPS DATA
Between 1990 and 1995, Australian scientists carried out a
series of glaciological traverses around the LGB. Thi-
traverse route, between the Mawson and Davis station"
approximately followed the 2500 m surface elevation con-
tour, and data were collected at 73 ice-movement station,
spaced approximately 30 km apart. Recently, Manson and
others (2000) have processed the GPS data collected at these
73 stations along the LGB traverse route to produce precise
surface velocities. Before the GPS velocities can be com-
pared with the balance-velocity results, the GPS surface
values must be converted to depth-averaged velocities. The
ratio between surface speed and depth-averaged speed
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depends on ice rheology and the physical conditions in the
ice column and at the base of the ice layer. A ratio 01'0.87 has
been applied between depth-averaged and surface velocity
values, as defined in Budd and 'Varner (1996).
Figure 4 presents the comparison between the 73 GPS
velocity measurements (black line) and the 2161 computed
velocity points along the LGB (grey lines) using the 5 km
DEM (Rernv and others, 1999) with L =100 km. Figure 4
shows that both computed balance velocities are in good
agreement with the GPS-derived estimates. However, a
closer look at Figure 4 also reveals that significant differ-
ences still exist, especially in the high-flow glacier regions,
such as Mellor and Lambert Glaciers. In order to assess the
capability of both methods to reproduce the intensity along
the LGB traverse route, we have defined six separate zones
(see Fig. 4). In each of these zones, the mean relative differ-
ence between modelled and observed velocity was com-
puted as a function of the smoothing length scale (see Fig.
5). "\ie adopted the convention that all percentages shown
in parentheses below correspond to the FL method.
for the whole profile, the mean computed balance
velocity is underestimated by about 9% (15'%) compared
with the mean GPS velocity. In low-motion regions (zones I,
4 and 5) we can see (Figs 4 and 5) that the balance velocities
are quite well modelled: the computed velocities in the
western part of the LGB (zone I) are higher by rvlO% (2--
3%) when compared with the GPS values, and in the eastern
part (zones 4 and 5) the values are generally smaller by
rv 10% (12%) and rv5% (10%) respectively. These percent-
ages are within the input data uncertainties and method-
ology, but a small imbalance between these two sides of the
LGB could also explain these differences. The high-velocity
regions (zones 2, 3 and 6) are found to have higher computed
balance velocities of about 25°/" (15%) for Lambert Glacier,
near-identical velocities 3'1'0 (-3%) for Mellor Glacier and
smaller velocities of about 18% ("20%) for the eastern part.
A part of this difference in velocities within the higher-
velocity regions could be due to ice-sheet sliding. Indeed,
when sliding is assumed for velocities > 30 m a l (i.e. for
these velocities, the ratio between depth-averaged and sur-
face velocity is taken to be I instead 01'0.87), the relative differ-
ence between computed and measured velocities decreases to
10% (I%) for Lambert Glacier (but increases for zones 2 and
6).The spatial sampling of the LGB stations (i.e. distances of
about 30 km between stations) could also miss some high-
velocity, smaller-scale streams, which would lead to an under-
estimation of the mean GPS velocity.
'Ve can see from these comparisons that the methodology
adopted for the balance-velocity computation accounts for 5--
10% of the error in the final velocity.We review other possible
sources of uncertainty in the next section.
5. OTHER SOURCES OF UNCERTAINTY
Ice thickness
In the mass-balance equation (Equation (I)), the relative
error in balance velocity due to an error in the local ice-
thickness value is simply equal to the relative error in the
ice thickness. This error in relative ice thickness can reach
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random fluctuation in the accumulation rate will tuit h
a great impact on the balance velocity. A fluctu.u iou
about 10'/;) in the accumulation rate randomly dist rihuu
on the whole ice sheet and dccorrelstcd et the scale or tlu:
grid size (5 km) leads to relative variation in the computed
velocity of only a few per cent. On the other hand, a bias ill
the accumulation at a regional scale will have a strong effect
in terms of the computed velocitv magnitude. The use of'two
different accumulation datasets (e.g. Radok and others, 1986:
Vaughan and others, 1999), which show strong regional-scale
differences, can lead to differences of > 50% in the computed
magnitude of the vclocitv.
At the LGB stations, we have performed a series 01'
balance-velocity computations using the lour "best" -per-
forming accumulation datasets identified by Fricker and
others (2000) in this region: (i ) the Australian Antarctic
CRC dataset (Budd and Smith, 1982); (ii ) the Global Atmos-
pheric Assimilation and Prediction Scheme (GASP) (Budd
and others, 1995); (iii) the Commonwealth Scientific and
Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) dataset (Smith
and others, 1998); and (iv) the Vaughan dataset (Vaughan
and others, 19991. The CRC and Vaughan datasets are based
on field observations, whilst the GASP and CSIRO datasers
were determined from atmospheric models. The results of
these comparisons show that using accumulation values
from an atmospheric model, as opposed to an observational
dataset, produces velocity differences of around 30%, with
significantly higher percentage differences at a number of
sites (see Hurd, 2002). In general, the choice of accumu-
lation input datasets caused the computed velocities to vary
from the GPS-derived values by up to 55'Yo.
CONCLUSION
Two different altimeter-derived DEMs !Liu and others.
1999; Rerny and others, 1999) have been used to test
balance-velocity results in the LGB region. The computation
of the I km velocities along the LGB traverse using these two
different DE?vls shows, at equal smoothing, near-identical
results in terms of velocity magnitude but exhibits small dis-
tortions in spatial geometry. Cross-correlation of the com-
puted velocities shows generally verv high correlation
( >0.92), but also indicates some lags of a k\v krn, mostly in
regions of high convergence-divergence. These lags are due
to geometrical differences in the surface topographies of the
two DE;\1s. These distortions are of the same magnitude as
those that can be seen in Figure 4 between the GPS and the
computed balance velocities (see, e.g., LGB stations 6 and
50). Indeed, one can see that the maximum (minimum)
computed velocity occurs a few km before (after) the max-
imum (minimum) GPS values, Hence these lags between
observed and modelled vclocirv can probably be explained
by the fact that the DEMs used here are not exactly identical
as they do not match the true surface of the ice sheet. Addi-
tionally, the smoothing applied to the topography causes
modification of the shape of the surface contours.
Comparison between computed balance velocities and GPS
measurements, observed along the Australian LGB traverse
route, shows that actual balance-velocity computing
schemes are able to recover the spatial pattern of the
velocities and to model their average intensity to within 5-·
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a few tens of per cent in regions where data are sparse. In
the LGB region, many ice-thickness measurements have
been collected, and these data are included in the BED.MAP
compilation. Therefore along the LGB traverse, the relative
ice-thickness error is estimated to be only a few per cent,
leading to an equivalent few per cent error in the computed
balance velocity.
The accumulation is an integrated quantity, and hence a
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25°A). The major sources of error in this region, where ice
thickness values have been collected and hence are assumed
well known, are found to be the uncertainties present in the
accumulation rate, the adopted computational scheme
(either the FL or BW method) and the smoothing length
scale (L) applied to the topography. With improvement in
the resolution of Antarctic DEMs likely from satellite mis-
sions such as ICESat, and an increasing refinement in the
accumulation-rate and ice-thickness data, the dominant
sources of these errors can be removed. Despite improve-
ment in input data sources, the role of the filter used in the
balance-velocity calculations still needs to be further inves-
tigated, especially aspects such as the type of filter used, the
optimum smoothing distance, etc.
In this study, the B\'\' method was found to be very robust,
and with high-resolution DEMs (l km grid size) the method
was able to capture the high-flow regions of the glacier
streams. The FL method was very sensitive to the adopted
smoothing-length scale, but when the topography was suffi-
ciently smoothed (at longer spatial scales), the resulting
balance velocities were equivalent to the BW values.
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